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ABSTRACT
Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) is a large regional wastewater utility with 694
employees that serve an area with a population of 1.6 million. HRSD initiated an organizational
development program in 2003 to create a learning organization. The phased implementation of
the program began in 2004 and will continue though 2006. The keys to establishing a learning
environment to date have been eliminating internal fear of change, creating an effective 360o
evaluation process and obtaining employee buy-in.
The Organizational Development Strategy was based upon the following principles:
• Learning is a managed process.
• Every employee is a learner.
• Every supervisor is a teacher (people developer, mentor, coach).
• Continuous learning is required.
• Advancement is voluntary.
Program initiatives include:
• Updating position descriptions to include job specific technical competencies
complemented by a uniform leadership competency model.
• Using position descriptions and the leadership competency model to conduct individual
assessments.
• Using assessment feedback to assist in creating individual development plans that are
written by the employee and approved by the supervisor.
• Developing a mentoring program to facilitate continuous learning for employees that
want advancement opportunities.
• Establishing program measurements at the individual and organizational levels.
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Obstacles the team had to overcome to implement the program successfully include:
• Lack of trust within the organization.
• Fear that assessments would be used as a basis for compensation and promotion.
• A culture of minimal formal performance feedback.
• Past promotion history based heavily upon technical skills.
Successful implementation of the program was accomplished by:
• Utilizing as many employees as practical in developing the program to promote buy-in.
• Implementing the program initially with only the senior leadership so other employees
could evaluate the impact without risk.
• Communicating extensively with all affected employees.
• Modifying the program based upon employee feedback.
KEYWORDS
Organizational development, 360o evaluations, mentoring, leadership competencies, succession
planning.
INTRODUCTION
Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) is a regional wastewater utility that serves nine
cities, eight counties and several large military facilities in southeast Virginia. This 3,100 squaremile service area has a population of 1.6 million. The utility, which operates a system of nine
major and four smaller treatment plants, transports and treats approximately 170 million gallons
of wastewater per day. HRSD has a customer base of more than 468,000 accounts, and bills
individual users directly for services. This public utility also provides laboratory and billing
services to other jurisdictions.
HRSD, which has 694 employees, evaluated the demographics of its senior leadership in 2002.
The utility realized that 14 of its 20 senior executives were eligible for retirement within the next
5 years. The organization decided to develop a Succession Planning Program to ensure
continuity of leadership. HRSD established a team of personnel in high-level leadership
positions to develop this program in 2003. Consultants from the Center for Organizational
Effectiveness, which is affiliated with Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond,
Virginia, assisted the team.
The team used a proven problem solving technique to begin the process. Clear problem
identification indicated a need much larger than the immediate succession concerns. As a result,
the program evolved over the next two years into an Organizational Development Strategy based
upon the following principles:
• Learning is a managed process.
• Every employee is a learner.
• Every supervisor is a teacher (people developer, mentor, coach).
• Continuous learning is required.
• Advancement is voluntary.
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Program initiatives include:
• Updating position descriptions to include job specific technical competencies
complemented by a uniform leadership competency model.
• Using position descriptions and the leadership competency model to conduct individual
assessments. Assessments included 360° evaluations and “Panel Plus” interviews.
• Using assessment feedback to assist in creating individual development plans that are
written by the employee and approved by the supervisor.
• Developing a mentoring program to facilitate continuous learning for employees that
want advancement opportunities.
• Establishing program measurements at the individual and organizational levels.
Obstacles that the team had to overcome to implement the program successfully include:
• Lack of trust within the organization.
• Fear that assessment would be used as a basis for compensation and promotion.
• A culture of minimal formal performance feedback.
• Past promotion history based heavily upon technical skills.
Successful implementation of the program was accomplished by:
• Utilizing as many employees as practical in developing the program to promote buy-in.
• Implementing the program initially with only the senior leadership so other employees
could evaluate the impact without risk.
• Communicating extensively with all affected employees.
• Modifying the program based upon employee feedback.
BACKGROUND
HRSD evaluated the demographics of its senior management in 2002 and realized there was a
pending leadership crisis. As Chart 1 on the next page shows, incumbents in 14 of the 20 top
positions could retire within 5 years. These imminent losses prompted HRSD to create a team of
senior managers in January 2003 to develop a plan for dealing with the potential organizational
leadership drain.
METHODOLOGY
HRSD began the process of resolving its pending leadership turnover by creating a “Succession
Management Team” comprised of 6 senior managers. They were given the following goal:
“Develop a succession plan to deal with the pending leadership shortage.”
The team began by reviewing the demographics of HRSD’s middle management positions (those
immediately below the senior leadership) to help identify individuals to be targeted for enhanced
development. The team discovered that the middle management’s demographics were nearly
identical to those of the senior leadership. Further review indicated that the front line supervisor
level was the only area with a significant pool of qualified replacement candidates not eligible
for retirement in the near future. The apparent reason for the high number of trained
replacements at the front line supervisor level was the on-going apprenticeship program for
HRSD’s trade positions.
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Chart 1 - Anticipated HRSD Senior Management Position Vacancies
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Information
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Note: The red boxes indicate potential vacancies. The yellow box indicates a vacancy.
The team concluded that HRSD needed a long-term program to prepare future leaders just as the
apprenticeship program produces skilled trade staff and supervisors. The team then expanded its
objective from developing an immediate succession plan to creating a strategy for organizational
development.
Organizational Development
The HRSD team decided it needed expert assistance in creating the desired organizational
development program. Consultants with the Center for Organizational Effectiveness were hired
in March 2003.
The team proposed an organizational development strategy, which HRSD’s General Manager
and Department Directors approved in February 2004.
Organizational Development Strategy
HRSD will become a learning organization with the following strategic goals:
• Learning is a managed process.
• Every employee is a learner.
• Every supervisor is a teacher (people developer, mentor, coach).
• Continuous learning is required.
• Advancement is voluntary.
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Only after this strategy was approved did the team make significant progress in establishing an
organizational development program. They proceeded to create procedures and an atmosphere in
which the program could succeed.
Initial Planning
The team identified individual assessment and individual development planning as the keys to a
successful program. HRSD’s cultural adversity to individual assessment was the first and most
significant barrier to overcome. The organization had abandoned performance evaluations more
than 20 years ago. It was felt that such evaluations never produced performance improvement,
created an atmosphere of fear and often resulted in short-term moral deterioration. The
elimination of performance evaluation was widely applauded by the staff and created a corporate
culture in which any form of individual evaluation encountered extreme resistance. It also
created an environment in which employees who met only the minimum job requirements often
did not understand why they were not considered eligible for promotion. The organization had
to generate acceptance of some type of assessment before implementing the new development
program.
Review of other assessment programs indicated a high likelihood of positive organizational
enhancement if the assessment could be totally separated from promotion or classification
decisions. The team decided it must reinforce the message that the purpose of the assessment
process was “development not evaluation.” One way to prove this was to ensure that all results
of an individual’s assessment were given only to the individual. No copies of individual
assessments or summary reports were provided to managers or kept in any central location. The
employees being assessed controlled their own data and summary reports. Individuals were
strongly encouraged to share some of the results in developmental discussions with their
managers, but this was left up to the employee.
An additional impediment to success was a general fear that assessments done by supervisors
would not be fair. A two-part assessment process was developed to overcome this apprehension.
Part A was a 360° evaluation completed by the individuals, their supervisor, their peers and their
direct reports. To eliminate fear among the direct reports that the supervisor might retaliate
against those who provided unfavorable evaluations, it was decided that assessments would be
sent directly to and assimilated by the consultants. The consultants organized comments by
respondent groups so no comment could be attributed to any one person (except for comments
from the supervisor). Part B was a separate evaluation conducted by the consultants using a
panel of experienced assessors (a technique referred to as a “Panel Plus” interview). It was also
decided that only the senior managers would complete the initial assessments. This provided the
feedback needed to refine the process and showed staff they would not be asked to do something
that the organization’s leaders had not done.
The team developed HRSD-specific criteria to use in the assessments. These universal
leadership competencies encompass the knowledge, skills and abilities expected of all senior
managers. The initial assessment process concentrated on leadership rather than technical skills
because HRSD’s senior managers have been recognized nationally as technical experts in their
fields. The universal leadership competencies that were used are presented in Appendix A.
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The initial reaction to the proposed two-part assessment process revealed the level of fear and
distrust that existed in the organization. About half of the employees were concerned that their
peers and direct reports would conspire against them. The other half thought there was no
chance that outside experts could provide useful information. There was, however, a general
agreement that one of the two assessments would be useful.
The development of the 360° evaluation, which used the HRSD leadership competencies, was
based upon the experience of several team members who had participated previously in similar
evaluations. The evaluation identifies two areas of strength and two areas in which the employee
could use improvement. This format avoids creating a score that could be compared to other
assessments. It provides positive feedback and suggests development opportunities. The form,
which initially did not include a technical assessment, was modified during phase two. The
modified form is shown in Appendix B.
Pilot Testing
It was decided that senior managers would pilot the program and provide the initial feedback.
The 360° and the Panel Plus evaluations were conducted with the 20 senior managers, who were
required to complete Individual Development Plans (IDPs). The participants were asked to
evaluate the program 6 months after completing the IDPs. The conclusions from these
evaluations were:
• The 360o evaluations were the most useful part of the program.
• The Panel Plus assessments were helpful, as they reinforced the 360° evaluations.
• It was difficult to interpret the 360o evaluations and to develop a useful IDP. Individuals
needed more help in understanding the 360o evaluation feedback.
• Developing an IDP requires interaction between an employee and supervisor. The
supervisor should assist with 360o evaluation interpretations.
• A managed program is needed to ensure there is continued IDP follow up and feedback.
• Despite the initial shortcomings, numerous highly motivated individuals in the program
exhibited significant leadership quality improvements as a result of the assessments.
• The process needed to include job specific technical assessments.
Plan Modification
The plan was modified and enhanced after reviewing the feedback from the pilot program
participants. To incorporate job specific technical competencies, the individual position
descriptions had to be updated and standardized so they could be used as a basis of expectations.
The senior leadership, overall, thought the assessment process was valuable and wanted to
extend the opportunity to all 140 employees in supervisory rolls at HRSD. However, the
organization did not have the resources to provide this opportunity for 140 employees. Also,
several senior managers had already retired and others would be leaving within 2 years. The
leadership drain had begun. The team decided to create a formal mentoring program to address
both concerns. Providing the next assessments to those selected for the mentoring program
allowed the resources to be used most effectively.
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The team also wanted to make certain that employees not in the mentoring program would have
the opportunity for assessment. Therefore, the team created a two-track learning and
advancement program. All employees are involved in Track 1, which was developed to help
improve performance in current positions. Track 2, which is voluntary, was developed for
employees interested in advancement and includes the opportunity to develop with the assistance
of a mentor. This concept is presented graphically in Appendix C.
The two-track approach reinforces the “learning is necessary, but advancement is voluntary”
aspect of the Organizational Development Strategy. This also resolves one of the shortfalls in
the pilot program by establishing a formal mentoring program to provide interaction and followup in development and implementation of IDPs.
Two things had to be accomplished before implementing the next phase of the program
(including mentoring). New position descriptions had to be written and all involved employees
needed to be trained in the mentoring process.
Developing new position descriptions was time intensive. The existing position descriptions had
been gradually modified over the years based upon specific qualities sought by the supervisor
when the position was last vacant. Also, the position requirements for many long-term
employees had evolved so that the position description had little to do with the actual
responsibilities. Based upon the theory that the incumbent best understands the job
requirements, each employee was asked to complete a questionnaire to clearly identify the
position needs. The supervisors, to ensure their expectations were included, reviewed the
questionnaires. The questionnaires were then used to write new position descriptions that were
sent back to the supervisors for validation. This process, which was much more difficult than
originally anticipated, took about 6 months to complete.
Training all affected employees in the mentoring process was considered essential. This was
accomplished though a series of workshops conducted over a 5-month period. Participants
learned how to mentor and how to be mentored. The mentoring training was conducted while
the position descriptions were being written. Employees were invited in November 2005, after
completing the mentoring training, to volunteer for the Track 2 advancement program. Thirtynine employees applied. Their participation in the program will begin with individual
assessments in January 2006.
This program should result in a pool of qualified applicants when the rate of retirement begins to
increase in late 2006. Once the mentoring phase of the program is implemented, the
organization intends to open the assessment process to all supervisors so it can be utilized to
enhance the success of employees in their current positions. The future assessment program is
expected to use only the 360o evaluation tool once a critical mass of the existing leadership
embraces the process.
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CONCLUSION
HRSD has initiated an organization development program intended to both train its future
leaders and enhance the performance of employees in their present positions. The key to the
program appears to be 360o evaluations that are used only for individual development and not for
advancement or performance appraisals. The program’s success required overcoming cultural
fear of the process, developing clear performance expectations, writing comprehensive position
descriptions, facilitating widespread employee participation in the process and providing
extensive employee training. The result to date has been a cautious endorsement by the
employees. This stems from a general improvement in the effectiveness of the organization’s
senior leadership, which has been associated with the process. The short-term benefits are
expected to become evident during the next two years as numerous senior managers retire. The
anticipated long-term benefit will be multiple qualified internal candidates for future leadership
position vacancies.
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Appendix A
Universal Competencies
b. Utilizes all appropriate HRSD
human resources to obtain the best
answer to difficult questions
c. Effectively involves personnel from
inside and outside of individual work
group or department on projects as
appropriate
d. Addresses the position and
preferences on strategic issues of key
management in all departments
within HRSD
5. Demonstrates Technical Job Knowledge
a. Is regarded as a technical expert
within his/her area of accountability
b. Asks questions that get to the heart
of technical issues and diagnose
problems in his/her area of
accountability
c. Clearly identifies the “tradeoffs” that
need to be considered in executing a
technical project
d. Identifies and incorporates best
practices into HRSD work processes
e. Effectively utilizes the knowledge
resources that exist throughout
HRSD to insure the best answer is
developed for technical problems
f. Coordinates application of technical
knowledge to new and unusual
issues that establish best practices

TECHNICAL COMPETENCIES
1. Demonstrates Fiscal/Budgetary Skills
a. Manages financial resources to
perform required mission
b. Manages organization’s resources
carefully and with an eye toward
savings and efficiency
c. Budgets carefully and stays on
budget
d. Identifies & implements more costeffective ways to do things
2. Demonstrates Knowledge of Industry
Regulatory Developments
a. Stays up-to- date on appropriate
regulatory developments at the state,
national and local levels
b. Attends regulatory updates as
required
c. Meets with players in the regulatory
arena including government
regulators, attorneys and others as
necessary
d. Participates in the development of
HRSD input into regulations as they
are created or revised
e. Develops new strategies that are
effective in maintaining compliance
with regulations
3. Demonstrates Knowledge of Human
Resources Best Practices and Policies
a. Stays current with regard to HRSD
Human Resources practices
including interviewing, performance
management, training, compensation
and related legal issues
b. Utilizes HRSD HR division expertise
to assist and respond to day-to-day
issues
4. Demonstrates Organizational
Knowledge
a. Effectively utilizes knowledge of
HRSD work processes and key
players to insure that needed
activities get accomplished

LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES
Leadership Skills
1. Supports HRSD Mission, Vision and
Values
a. Understands and fully supports the
HRSD mission and Vision
b. Aligns personal & work center
performance goals with HRSD
priorities
c. Clearly communicates the HRSD
mission, vision and values to
employees and constantly works to
help incorporate them into the
culture
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Appendix A
Universal Competencies

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Leads Wisely and Courageously
a. Challenges the status quo
b. May take positions that are
unpopular but that are needed to
move the organization in a positive
direction
c. Champions change even in the face
of opposition
d. Takes ownership for organizational
viewpoints that may not be popular
with employees or customers
Performance Management Skills
7. Delegates Effectively
a. Knows what is appropriate to
delegate and what to take on
personally
b. Provides the appropriate level of
direction and support based on the
employee and the task
c. Delegates with employee skills and
workloads in mind
d. Empowers others by delegating
appropriate decision-making
autonomy
e. Delegates by describing desired
outcomes and avoids telling
employees the specifics of how to
execute a task (unless it is requested)
8. Provides Effective Feedback
a. Provides specific performance and
developmental feedback, including
examples of employee performance
and behaviors
b. Provides feedback in a regular and
timely manner with no or few
“surprises”
c. Delivers feedback on positive as well
as negative behaviors
d. When delivering negative feedback,
provides employees with preferred
approaches

d. Demonstrates personal commitment
to HRSD values – “walks the talk”
Motivates and Inspires
a. Inspires others to work toward goals
b. Shares the rationale or “why” behind
requests
c. Creates an environment where work
is fun and morale is high
d. Inspires action without relying only
on positional authority
e. Expresses confidence in others
Utilizes Participative Management Style
a. Routinely asks for and considers
input and opinions from others
before deciding on a course of action
that will affect team
b. Uses the highest level of team
participation in decision-making that
is appropriate to the situation
c. Seeks “buy-in” to difficult decisions
Rewards and Recognizes Employee’s
Positive Efforts
a. Provides timely, personal and sincere
recognition for employee and team
contributions and skill acquisition
b. Rewards deserving employees with
praise and other forms of recognition
c. Gives employees visible credit for
their work
d. Tailors the reward/recognition to the
recipient
e. Recognizes those who provide
employee recognition
Persuades and Negotiates Effectively
a. Is effective at persuading or
changing the position of others in a
discussion or negotiation
b. Effectively presents the concept &
logic behind a desired outcome
c. Effectively listens to opposing
viewpoint to insure that the logic
behind an opposing viewpoint is
understood and addressed
d. Obtains “Win-Win” outcomes that
are favorable for all parties
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Appendix A
Universal Competencies
11. Manages and Transfers Knowledge
a. Identifies critical and unique
knowledge possessed that could be
lost through attrition
b. Identifies and implements specific
strategies for transfer of this
knowledge to others in the
organization
c. Determines that the knowledge
transfer has been completed
d. Fosters an environment where
employees share information and
knowledge with each other
Interpersonal Skills
12. Models Customer Service (Internal and
External)
a. Responds to customers in a timely
manner
b. Promotes customer service efforts
c. Builds understanding and
commitment to customer service
standards
d. Makes a special effort to exceed
customer expectations
e. Effectively responds to customer
needs and expectations
f. Solicits feedback from customers
13. Is Politically Astute
a. Conducts interactions with peers,
senior management and stakeholders
in a politically astute manner
b. Knows who within HRSD has the
formal and informal power
c. Cultivates relationships of trust and
cooperation with key decision
makers
d. Weighs the likely reactions of key
stakeholders and decision-makers
when responding
e. Critiques without judgment or
vindictiveness
14. Leverages and Respects Differences
a. Treats everyone with courtesy,
dignity and respect
b. Seeks out diverse opinions and
perspectives

People and Team Development Skills
9. Models Collaboration and Teamwork
a. Encourages team members to work
together to accomplish goals
b. Works collaboratively with others
and includes interested parties from
outside the department when
appropriate
c. Understands the importance of
teamwork and including a wide
variety of individuals in a project in
order to obtain “buy-in”
d. Works effectively with others during
a project
10. Develops and Coaches Employees/Self
a. Effectively coaches employees to
develop employee success
b. Devotes significant time and
attention to one’s own development,
using Individual Development Plan
as guide
c. Assesses employee strengths and
developmental needs
d. Conducts regular developmental
planning and coaching sessions with
employees to discuss their strengths,
developmental areas, and learning
goals
e. Assists employees in developing
strategies to overcome barriers in
meeting learning goals
f. Spends one-on-one time with
employees to pass on important job
knowledge or methods
g. Creates staff learning opportunities,
such as challenging work
assignments, mentoring assignments,
classes, job shadowing, skill practice
and coaching sessions
h. Works by example
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Appendix A
Universal Competencies
c. Is truthful and direct in dealings with
others
d. Accepts accountability for mistakes
Problem Solving and Decision-Making
Skills
19. Exhibits Critical Thinking
a. Uses accurate logic and analysis
b. Identifies opportunities or problems
before most others do
c. Logically dissects information and
identifies issues or conflicts
d. Recognizes cause-and-effect
relationships
e. Extrapolates future trends from
current data or reports
f. Breaks down an issue into its
component parts systematically
20. Makes Sound Decisions
a. Gathers relevant background
information (does “homework”)
before making important decisions
b. Considers the consequences of
several alternative courses of action
c. Weighs various factors including
costs, time, impact on morale and
efficiency in making decisions
d. Develops innovative and imaginative
solutions
e. Makes decisions that are practical
and fit the needs of the organization
f. Insures appropriate evaluation of
details is incorporated into all
decisions
21. Thinks Strategically
a. Monitors current developments in a
broad arena (national, international,
etc.) and their impact on HRSD and
the functional area
b. Projects future challenges and the
impact these challenges will have on
future work processes and human
resources needs
c. Considers the long-term impact
when making decisions
d. Recognizes opportunities for
integration and synergies

c. Consistently expresses respect and
acceptance for those who are
different
d. Creates a work environment where
differences are appreciated
Communication Skills
15. Presents Information Effectively (Both
in Oral and Written Form)
a. Prepares and delivers effective
formal presentations
b. Communicates messages clearly and
succinctly (one-on-one and group)
c. Writes effectively and succinctly
d. Uses positive non-verbal
communication (eye contact,
intonation, enthusiasm, etc.) when
presenting to groups
Self-Management Skills
16. Models Stress Tolerance
a. Remains calm and collected even in
high-pressure or stressful situations
b. Remains “on-task” and focused even
under stress
c. Maintains a calm voice and polite
demeanor even when being
challenged or verbally “attacked” by
others
d. Works effectively with competing
deadlines
e. Effectively handles situations where
direction is unclear or conditions are
rapidly changing
17. Is Appropriately Flexible
a. Is able to change viewpoint or
behavior after being presented with
new or contrary information
b. Is willing to change plans or
approaches based on relevant data
c. Easily adjusts from one task or
priority to another
18. Models Integrity and Trust
a. Is trusted with confidential or
sensitive information
b. Honors commitments and can be
counted on to do what they say they
will
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Appendix A
Universal Competencies
e. Regularly considers emerging issues
when making decisions (i.e.
outsourcing, new technologies,
downsizing)
Action Orientation Skills
22. Exhibits Personal Excellence
a. Sets high standards for performance
b. Sets quality standards that exceed
requirements
c. Consistently meets or exceeds
expectations
Planning and Organizing Skills
23. Planning and Organization
a. Makes highly productive use of time;
Effectively manages competing
schedules and priorities
b. Develops short and long term plans
and anticipates possible obstacles
c. Readily able to access critical
information
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APPENDIX B
360o Feedback Questionnaire

Person Being
Rated:
Last Name

First Name

Current
Position:
Position Description to be Used / Position Person Being
Rated Aspires to:
You are this
person’s:

Self

Immediate
Supervisor

Direct
Report

Peer

Other
*explain
below

*
Approximately how long have you worked with the person being
rated?
A
.

Years

Months

In order to accurately answer the questions which follow it is important that you review the five technical
competencies from the HRSD’s Universal Competency Model in conjunction with the current description
for this position. The key will be to identify two technical skills that you consider to be “strengths” for
the person and two technical skills that you consider to be “development needs” based upon the specific
position description.
List two areas you consider to be Strengths for this person (example of technical strength with examples
from the position description).

1.

2.

List two areas you consider to be Development Needs for this person (example of technical development
need with examples from the position description to enhance understanding).

1.

2.
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APPENDIX B
360o Feedback Questionnaire
B
.

In order to accurately answer the questions which follow it is important that you review the Leadership
Competencies (1-23) from the HRSD’s Universal Competency Model. The key will be to identify two
sub-competencies that you consider to be “strengths” for the person being rated and two that you
consider to be “development needs.”
List two areas you consider to be Strengths for this person (with behavioral examples if possible – i.e.
#10 Develops and Coaches Employees/Self {Effectively coaches employees to develop employee
success}; has fully prepared three individuals to be their successor during the past 3-4 years).
1.
2.
List two areas you consider to be Development Needs for this person (with behavioral examples if
possible – i.e. #14 Leverages and Respects Differences {Treats everyone with courtesy, dignity and
respect}; has been seen berating staff in the presence of others).
1.
2.

Once you have identified both the technical and leadership strengths and development needs, please complete
the remainder of this questionnaire.
C
.

List two things this person should do more often:
1.
2.
List two things this person should do less often:
1.
2.

D
.

Describe this person’s Management Style in one to
three words:

E
.

Suggest three things that you would include in this person’s Individual Development Plan (IDP):
1.
2.
3.
Upon completion, save this file, then email it as an attachment to Consultant@theiremail – whom you will find on
HRSD’s Global Address List.
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APPENDIX C
Two Track Learning
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